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Canton Captured By
The Attacking Forces

Forces Under Bolshevik Of-
ficers Take City and In-
flict Casualties on Soldiers
and Civilians. 1 j

2,000 TROOPSARE
LANDED AT ONCE

They Cut Off River Facilities
of Defending Troops.—No
Consideration Shown by
th Victors.

Canton, June 13 (By the AssociatedPress).—The attacking Kwangtung and
Cantonese forces under bolshevik officers,
after a fierce attack on the defending
Yunnanese forces today forced them to
surrender Canton and imposed extreme
cruelties on the soldiers and civilian pop-
lation as well.

The attacking forces landed 2.000 sol-
diers at Tungshan and from that point
they attacked, leaving defending forceswithout river transport facilities, and
therefore unable to launch counter at-
tack.

After landing the Kwangtung troops
gave the defending forces no considera-
tion. although the defending troops had
voluntarily given up their arms. The
soldiers then began looting the City. This
was not confined to army forces, but ex-
tended to home of non-combatant citi-
zens. Revolting scenes followed in all
parts of the city, many of which were
witnessed by Europeans from the foreign
quarters. Innocent persons were stoned
and beaten by mobs. •

Two Thousand Manchurian Troops in
Shanghai.

Shanghai, June 13 (By the Associated
Press).—Two thousands troops from the
-Mukden army of Gen. Chang Tso Lin.
the Manchurian dictator, arrived in
Shanghai this morning under command of
Gen. Chang's son. Chang Hseuh Liang.
The troops were posted throughout the
city and at boundaries of international
settlement which was marked by Chinese
flags.

Missionaries Withdrawn.
New York. June 13.—Concern over

the spread of anti-foreign demonstra-
tions in China is indicated in an an-
nouncement that the Episcopal mission-
aries in the middle Yangtze region are
being withdrawn from the outlying posts
to the guarded cities.

A cable message from Bishop Gilman
at Hadkow conveying this information,'
describes the situation as "serious.” 1

Thousands of refugees are pouring
through the foreign concession into Can-
ton on their way to Hong Kong and
other points of safety and the strike of
Chinese seamen is reported to be spread-
ing.

Will Protect Foreigners.
Shanghai, June 13 (By the Associated

Press). —It is officially reported the
Peking government has derided to issue
on Monday a mandate instructing the
Chinese provincial authorities to protect
foreigners during the present disturbances
throughout the country. .

Note of Protest.
Peking, Jane 13.—The Chinese gov-

ernment today protested by note to the
British legation the recent killing and
wounding of Chinese at Hankow.

The note emphasized the seriousness of
the situation and reserved full liberty
to demand compensation later.

Situation hi Shanghai Improved.
Shanghai, June 13 (By the Associated

Press). —Some defense forces were with-
drawn from this city today because of
improved conditions.

Southern Mills Expect to Curtail One-
Fourth.

New York, June 12.—Selling agents
for southern cotton mills indicated today
that they expect their mills to curtail
production 25 percent during the sum-
mer 'months.

A few' of the stable constructions of
wide print cloths which have been close-
ly sold ahead for June were bought in
moderate lots for July half of August
deliveries. Sheeting, drills, osnaburgs

and other coarse goods were quiet.
Raw wool markets were steadier with

some buying being done for domestic ac-
count. Tropical suitings for spring.
15)26, will be opened about the first
part of July.

Uncertainty concerning the labor sit-
uation in the garment industry is de-
loying the broadening of fall cutting.

Silks continued in steady demand.

Hornsby Leading Hitter.
(By the Associated Press)

Chicago, June 13.—Rogers Hornsby,
15)24 batting champion of the National
League, is leading the race for'the 1925
lienors after a steady advance that
brought him to the top with ah average

of 405.
'

Peru to Endorse Tacna-Arica Plebiscite.
Lima, Peru. June 13 (By the Associat-

ed Press) —The chamber of deputies en-

dorsed with only one disenting vote last
night the participation of IJeru In the
Tacna-Arica plebiscite. The state pre-
viously had approved the participation.

j Concord Theatre
(Coolest Place in Town) |

TODAY ONLY
• YAKIMICANUTT in

I “Romance and j
Rustlers”

jj Also Path* 'News and Ootne#

] COMING MONDAY
- “WANDERING DAUGHTERS” |

?

DR. HENDERSON GETS
KENAN PROFESSORSHIP

Other Promotions of Faculty Members
Aie Announced by President Chase.

( Chapel Hill. June it.—Dr. Archibald
Henderson, head of the department of
mathematics in the University of North
Carolina, has been promoted to a Kenln
professorship, it was announced at the
University commencement exercises by
President Chase.

The promotion carries with it an au-
tomatic increase in salary, which means
that Dr. Henderson's stipend will be-
so,ooo. • It is recalled that Dr. Hen- 1
derson. recently turned down an offer of
the presidency of the University of Okla-
homa. at a salary of SIO,OOO. He stayed
at the University- largely because of his
faith in its future, and his friends were
happy over the recognition that came to
him today.

President Chase also anounced other
faculty promotions, resignations. Reaves
and additions. The most serious loss
is that of Dr. Edward Greenlaw, head
of the graduate school and department
of English, who goes to Johns Hopkins.
Dr. Oliver Towles goes to New York to

become adininistratitve chairman of the
department of French in the Washing-
ton Square College of New York Uni-
versity.

Edgar W. Knight, professor of rural
education, was granted a year’s leave
of absence on the Kenan foundation.

EXPECT NEW RECORD AT .

THE RACE IN ALTOONA

250-Mile Race Attracts the Best Auto
Drivers in the United States.

I Altoona, Pa., June 13 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —If performances in the
¦qualifying trials is taken as an indica-
tion, n new record for the Altoona speed-
way is likely to be set in the 250-mile
automobile race there this afternoon.
Eighteen drivers, among them the most
prominent drivers in the country, are
entered. The race will start at 2:301
p. m. |

Those who have been watching the!
qualifying tests says that Pete De Paolo,!
winner of the 500-mile classic in In-1
dianapolis, stands excellent chance here!
to win. The veteran Tommy Milton,

also is looked upon by some as a poten-1
tial victor.

FUNERAL OF WARREN
S. STONE ON MONDAY j

Will Be Held on Day He Was to Have
Been Honored by Obcrlhi College.

| (By the Associated Press I
Cleveland. June 13.—Funeral services

for Warren Sanford' Stone, 65. head ol
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and its trust company’s co-operative
banks, office buildings and other buildings,

whose resources approximate $150,000,;

000 will be held Monday. They will be
conducted on the day Oberlin College was
to have honored the labor lender and

financier by conferring upon him the de-
gree of Master of Arts.

Mr. Stone died late yesterday.

Epworth League Conference at Salisbury,

j (By the Associated Press)

.
Salisbury, June 13.—Epworth Leaguers

of Salisbury have completed plans pre-
liminary to the semi-annunl Epworth
League Conference, which will convene

| here June '3O. Sessions will be held
through July 3. The conference presi-

dent is B. L. Lunsford, of Marion.

T. Frank Hudson, district secretary,
will welcome the conference and the re-
sponse will be delivered by the Rev.
Dwight L. Brown, vice-president of the
conference. There will follow a social
hour, under the management of the Tri-
City Epworth League Union.

The course of study for the conference
will include classes in religious and de-
nominational work. Platform address-
es will be given

.
by the Rev. John W.

Moore, the Rev. D. R.-Welch, Miss Lula.
Beth Roberts, the Rev. Love D. Thomp-
son, Prof. C. C. Washbnrne, V. It. Pat-
terson, the Rev. J. H. Barnhardt and

the Rev. Mr. Moore, returned missionary.
Certificates of credit will be g :ven

those taking the entire course. An at-
tendance of 750 is expected.

With Onr Advertisers.
You will always find the latest at Par-

ker’s Shoe Store.
See the two specials for Monday in the

qew ad. of the Charles Stores Co.
The Semi-Annual Shoe Sale at the

Ruth-Kesler Co. is now going on.
Coming Monday at the Concord Thea-

tre; f'Wandering Daughters.” Today

“Romance and Rustlers,” with Yakimi
Canult.

You will find Japanese lanterns at the
Musette for from 10 to 75 cents each.

Just received by the Kidd-Frix Co. a
fine lot of rebuilt pianos—hard to tell

. them from new ones.
Have your tear systematically and thor-

oughly lubricated at Howard’s Filling

Station.
Voile frocks, made in the smartest

. modes at J. C. Penny Co.’s at $4.98.

Italy’s Tennis Players Eliminated.
Pgris, June 13 (By the Associated

Press). —France eliminated Italy in the
second round of the European zone Davis

¦ cup matches today, winning three
matches’ to Italy’s none.

Ten thousand Cantonese troops now
are on the Canton side of the river, all
wearing red neckties. Their success in
capturing the city is attributed to lead-
ership of Russian officers.

Prince Arrested in Chicago.
Chicago, June 12 (By the Associated

Press).—Prince Kojo Hovenou of Da-
homey, Africa, who came into public no-
tice a few weeks ago when he was ejected
from a Loop restaurant, stood last night
in jail after being arrested charged with
passing a worthless check.

I A mission church' in Broken Hll,
| Rhodesia, hi plastered with red clay from
I j the abandoned homes of white ants.

DESTRUCTIVE. WHEAT DISEASES

“Take-All” Discovered in Davie County
—Oats and Rye Immune.
IBy the Associated Press)

Raleigh, June 13. —Specimens of a dis-
ease of wheat affecting the crop in Davie
County have been sent to Dr. F. A. Wolff
and were identified as “take-all," a de-
structive wheat, disease found first in

'Australia about 25 years ago, it was nn-
| nounced. "This disease.” stated Dr.
Wolf, “was first found in North Carolina

'in 1923. Collections were made about
the same time in 1923 near Linrolnton,
by County Agent J. G. Morrison, and
near Statesville, by County Agent R. W.
Graeber. It has since been found in re-
stricted areas in three other counties. The
collection made in Davie County, by Coun-
ty Agent George Evans, makes the sixth
county of this state in which ‘take-al” is
now known to occur.

“This disease is very destructive,” con-
| tinned Dr. Wolf. “It has certain fea-
tures which will enable any wheat grower

• to recognize it with considerable accuracy.
I The grower will find the affected plants
!in well-defined spot to be dwarfed or
shrunken. These plants may be only six

Ito ten inches in height while normal
plants aTe about four feet in height.
Many of the affected plants will die
prematurely or remain green until har-
vest time. The heads are always poorly
filled while the lower joints are dnrk or
entirely blackened and surrounded by a
layer of delicate brown threads. These
threads are a part of the eausal fungus
and imbedded in them ace the hhtek fruit
bodies ot the fungus. The roots are also
blackened and somewhat decayed;”

Dr. Wolfe explained that investigations
were now tinder way by the North Car-
olina Experiment Station, co-operating
with the United States Department of
Agriculture. These studies have shown
that oats and rye are immune to the
trouble and that, certain varieties of
wheat may also be immune.

Dr. Wolff stated that the studies now
being made may develop varieties of wheat
that may be grown with safety in the
infected soils.

“This fungus," he concluded, “will at-
tack wheat, barley, spelt, quack grass,
cheat and a number of the wild cultivated
grasses.”

MEXICAN PRESIDENT
TO ANSWER KELLOGG

Will Give Mexican Views of Statement
Made by the Secretary of State.

Mexico City, June 13 (By the Associ-
atede Press). —Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs Aaron Sanez declared today that
when Secretary of Strfte Kelogg’s, state-
ment made in Washington yesterday re-
garding the relations between the United
States and Mexico was officially received
by the Mexican government it would be
answered by President Callexk instead of
through the Mexican foreign office.

Robin Answers Name and Follows Its
Master.

Albany, N. Y.,.June 13.—A robin that
answers to its name and follows its
master as attentively as a dog, is the
unusual pet of E. P. Miller, Albany
jeweler.

Mr. Miller found the robin two weeks
ago in front of his jewelry store in South
Pearl street. The bird was nearly full
grown, but although uninjured, was un-
able to fly well enough to take care of

itself.
“I knew it would not live long in the

crowded business section,” sly. Miller
said, “so I took Robby home. My idea
was to keep him until he learned to fly
and would be safe from cats and dogs.”

Robby can fly now, but shows ho dis-
position to. leave.

The robin will eat strawberries from
Mr. Miller’s hand and it is an attentive
spectator when the jeweler spades his

j garden, spotting worms as soon as the
sod is turned np.

Mrs. Geo. W. Gill Under Arrest.
(By the Associated Press)

Shreveport, La., June 13.—Mrs. Geo.
W. Gill today was placed under arrest

j in connection with the death of Robert

, Reed, seminary college student for which
, her husband. Geo. IV. Gill, Loyola stu-

dent, is in the Caddo jail charged with
, murder.

Patrolman Killed in Detroit.
! "““(Bythe Associated Press)

Detroit, June 13.—Oasimir Kallszewski,
24, a patrolman, was shot and killed and
an unidentified man wounded today while

1 attempting to stop four men who held up
- and robbed the Central Savings Bank
- branch. Early estimates of the amount

1 stolen by robbers placed K at $23,000.

| Sweden Eliminated.
(By the Associated Press)

Nbordwijk, Holland. June IS (By the
, Associated Press). —Holland today elimi-

j nated Sweden from the Europeun zone
Davis cup tennis play. a

NEW KANNAPOLIS Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

¦ifflllSliillll
j. dedication exercises for the new Young Men’s Christian Association building which is now being

completed will be held next Monday evening at.B o’clock. A number of notables will be present at
the affair, one of whom, David H. Blair, of Washington, D. C., will make the speech of presentation

from the Cannon family who built the structure. :
The new home of the Kannapolis Y. M. C. A. is the finest structure of its kind in North Carolina,

it is stated by Association officials. It is of the Spanish type of architecture, the exterior and . the irt-
terior both being beautifully finished and will be able to accommodate comfortably over 3,000 members.

One wing of the building was built two years ago and the now complete plant will, be ready for oc-
cupancy kfter the formal dedication exercises, with the exception of the gymnasium which will require
several weeks yet for finishing.

JACK BUNN MAY TAKE
HIGH POINT BALL TEAM

Will Send Representative to High Point
Monday to Make Investigation.

(By the Associated Press)
High Point, June 13.—Jack Dunn. I

owner of the Baltimore International
League Club, will sent! a representative
to High Point Monday to investigate the
conditions here with a view to possibly
taking over the local franchise of the
Piedmont League, according to a message
received from Dunn today by M. C. Cul-
ler. president of the club.

Mr. Culler stated that Dunn told him
over long distance telephone that he was
interested and would instruct his repre-
sentative to mate a full report concerning
the situation here.

KENNEDY RECEIVER FOR
CAROLINA COAL MINE

Appointed Temporary Receiver by Su-
perior Court Judge Frank A. Daniels.

(By the Associated Press)

Sanford, N. C., June 13.—John H.
Kennedy, of Cumnock, has been named
by Superior Court Judge Frank A. Dan-
iels as temporary receiver for the Caro-
lina Coal Mine Company. The ques-
tion of making the receivership perma-
nent will be considered by Judge T. J.
Bryson at an early date.

The relief fund for those affected by
recent explosions at the mines of the .
Carolina Coal Company and the conse- '
quent death of more than fifty miners
has reached $30,000. *•

First Airplane Baby Bonk at Chicago;
Mother Happy.

Chicago, .Tupe Y2.—Chicago’s first air-
plane baby made its appearance here to-
day. It has heavenly blue eyes and is a
gill and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Metzger, of Des Moines, la. Doc-
tors decided yesterday at Des Moines
that a caesarean operation was neces-
sary within a few hours if the mother's
life was to be saved. Train schedules
were found to be too slow and an air-
plane was chartered ami Mrs. Metzger,
accompanied by her sistej, left Des
Moines at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
arriving at the Maywood flying field at
5:30 o’clock. She was rushed to a hospi-
tal and at 6:05 an operation was per-
fdrmed.

“The trip by airp’ane did not have
the least effect on either mother or

child.” Dr. Benjamin Brakstone said
tonight.

Alderman Declines to Consider an Offer
Charlottesville, Va.. June 12.—Dr Ed-

win A. Alderman. President of the
University of Virginia, today declined
an offer froln the trustees of the Uni-

-1 versity ot Georgia to become chancellor
of that institution, he announced to-
night.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened at Decline of 1 to 8 Points Under
Local and Southern Soiling.
(By the Associated Press)

New York, June 13. —The cotton mar-

J ket opened today at a decline of 1 to 8
points under local and southern selling in-
fluenced by relatively easy Liverpool ca-
bles and reports of further rains in the
southwest. tJuly sold off to 22.82 and October to
22.40, but trade interests bought July and
the market quickly firmed up on covering
for over the week end. By the end of
the first hour July had advanced to 22.51!)

and October to 2.54 active months goner*
ally showing net gains of 10 to 12 points.
There was evidently a feeling that the
southwest rains were not properly distri-
buted to relieve the droughty conditions in
central Texas and the strength of July
positions was again a sustaining factor.

Cotton on ship board awaiting clear-
ance at the end of tile week was estimated
at 59.000 bales against 47.000 last year.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
22.85; Oet. 22.46; Dec. 22.50; Jan.
22.08; Marcli 22.38.

Closted Steady.
New York, June 13. —Cotton futures

elosted steady at net advances of 18 to
22 points. July 23.05 to 23.08; Oct.
22.65 to 22.00; Dec. 22.83 to 22.87;
Jau. 22.35 to 22.36; March 22.60 aomi-
nal.

GANGSTERS AND POLICE
Fight it out with guns

Two Police Sergeants and Man Named
John Genna Fatally Wounded During
the Fighting.
Chicago, June 13 (By the Associated

Press). —Gangsters and police shot it out
today at close quarters in n revolver bat-
tle resulting in the death of two police
sergeants and of John Genna, one of
the attacking gang, and the wounding of
a third policeman and Genna’s two com-
panions.

Genna is believed to have been a broth-
er of Angelo Genna, gangster recently as-
sassinated.

Richmond Type Salesman Is Held Up
and Robbed.

Wilson. June 12.—L. W. Hanna, for-
mer linotype operator on the Wilson
Times, now traveling agent 'for a Rich-
mond type foundry, was held up and
robbed of a large sum of money and some
jewelry by four highwaymen one mile
out from this city last night. The mat-
ter was reported to the police, and they

went to the scene but could not get no-
clue as to the perpetrators. A woman
who saw one of the assailants hit Hanna
on the head says she will he able to
identify him if he is caught. Hanna
was brought to a local hospital. The
officers are still on the hunt.

.

High Spots in Senator Underwood’s
Tax Speech.

“If I imd the power to write the tax law, I would go back to the
tax of 1010 where the highest bracket of the surtax was 13 per cent.”

“I would slow down the government before it slows down the busi-

ness of the Nation. 1 would give the president authority to abolish the

government bureaus until the expenditures would not exceed the revenue.”
“During the war the American people accepted excessive taxes with

, patience. They had a’right to believe that after the war they would be

f relieved”’
! “The question before us is whether this nation is stronger with a

j great store ot accumulated wealth or without it.”
“The tax burden resting on the larger accumulation of capital is

confiscatory. The increase in estate taxes by the last Congress to a
maximum of forty per cent, is not justified unless we advocate confis-

i cation.”
e “The power to fax is just as potent a factor to use in the destruc-
s tion of private property as the reel flag or the lighted torch.”e "It is a fundamental canon of taxation that all taxes are paid in the

end from the accumulated wealth of the people.”
“Men and women are humans filled with needs and desires, passions

and prejudices and you cannot herd them like dumb driven cattle with-
out destroying their liberties and their happiness.”

i. “The genius of our great development has come through the massing
t of our dollars on some great enterprise and buying the brains and labor
t to put it through. This takes idle money and yon will not find it if
ti. you tax it to death.”

“The bond broker will tell you it is more profitable to invest in 4 1-2 „

h per cent, tax free bonds than in an enterprise which will pay bight per n
cent, where your income 1b subject to Federal taxation in the higher |
brackets.” ' B“We have levied our taxes so high that we have chased much of the i
capital of the country into hiding and have thereby reduced our revenue.” 1

i. “As far back as 1916, Carter Glass, Democratic Secretory of the W
d Treasury, declared in hiß report to Congress that high surtaxes had al- E

e ready passed the point of productivity, and were driving capital from 1
p development enterprises into tax exempt securities. Mr. Houston also H

k called attention of Congress to the fact that the surtaxes bad long since S
it passed the stage of maximum productivity on account of high rates. In H

1923 Secretary Mellon reminded the lawmaking body that the high rates r
of the Income tak were becoming every year less productive of revenue.” u

“Under the law of 1916 (2 per cent, normal tax and 18 per cent. P
surtax) nearly 30 per cent, of the revenue was derived from incomes of I

is over SIOO,OOO andin 1021 (8 per cent, normal and 50 per cent, maximum §
i. surtax) only four and one-half per cent, came from that source.” Jj

Mother
I Lived as Man to Avoid Brins Annoyed

and to Earn More Money.
Mn. Edna Brittendall.

I.os Angeles, June 13.—Mrs. Edna
Brittendall, mother of tiyo children, has
been arrested again while masquerading
its a man.

A couple of years d*?o she was Vound,
in man's attire, working with a gang of
day laborers.

Now she is being held as a chock forg-
erd. She was neatly dressed, in man's
clothing, with her hair cut short, when
arrested.

“It saves me from being annoyed by
other men,” she explained. “And I find
I could make two or three times as much
money dressed as a man.”

Several years ago Mrs. Brittendall left
her husband in Colorado and brought her
children here.

SHEPHERD IS LOSER
ON POINT AT TRIAL

Fails to Have Stricken From Records
Testimony Presented at Trial Friday.

(By the Associated Press)

Chicago, June 13.—Defense of Wm. D.
Shepherd, on trial for the murder of Wm.
N. MeClintock, his foster son, lost an-
other hard, fought battle today.

W. E. Stewart, chief of defense coun-
sel, sought, to have erased from the record
the testimony yesterday of Estoll Gehling.
Shepherd's '‘sunshine girt” and a .quota-
tion from a letter he had written to he
admitting financial insolvency and an in-
tention to "close, my office here and drift
away from it all.”

Judge T. J. Lynch agreed with Robert
E. Crowe, state's attorney, that while the
letter was highly prejudicial against
Shepredd, it was pertinent in that it con-
fessed in his own handwriting that he
was bankrupt and his outlook was hope-
less one month before McCliutoek died
and left him an estate of more than a mil-
lion. It was agreed that only a portion
of the letter which identified it as a “love
letter” should not be entered. Jerome
Martillo of Indianapolis, testified that in
Texas nearly 20 years ago he had heard
Shepherd remark to his brother “never
mind about Willie, he will come out of
this with his pockets full.” The accused
man at that time was building a summer
home for Mrs. Emma MeClintock, mother
of “Billie.”

Louis Sbarbaro, civil service employee,
and uncle of John Sbarbaro, testified that

1 nine or ten years ago Shepherd frequent-
: ly visited his place and he displayed an

interest in learning the part of an oysler
' that contained poison. Sbarbaro testi-
-1 lied that Shepherd frequently had him

“ open oysters, fasten them With a rubber
band and Shepherd then Would take theuv
home. Once Shepherd told him, said
Sbarbaro that he was the guardian for
a rich youth, got .$3,000 a year for it,
and added “Some day I'll have a barrel
of money.”

Sbarbaro admitted he talked with
Judge Harry Olsen, chief figure in the
investigation about the Shepherd matter
early this year, although his nephew then
was working on the case.

Met With Monroe Kiwaitians.
Rev. M. R. Gibson, Dr. T. N. Spencer,

B. E. Harris, W. A. Foil, F. M. Young-
blood ami Howard Collie went to Monroe
Friday evening to meet with the Ki-
wanis Club of that place.

Many wild ducks die of lead poisoning
from swallowing shots of lead dug up
from the bottom of lakes and streams.
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TO QUIET

SWING MINERS
Store of the British Empire

Steel Co. Entered and
Burned by Miners Who
Did Other Damage. /

MINE COMPANY
STORES BURNED

Special Officers Will Go On
Duty If 500 Halifax Sol-
diers and Police Cannot
Control Situation.

Glace Bay. X. S. June 13 (By the As-
sociated Press), —While raiding of reta : l
stores of the British Empire Steel Cor-

, poration continued early today a special
train was waiting at Toronto to rush
here with Royal Canadian Dragoons to
quell disorders attending the strike of
12,000 miners iu the Cairn Breton col-
lieries.

Tlie Dragoons encamped at Niagara on
; the lake, will be ordered out, the Domin-
! i ion government intimated, if the 500 Hal-
' ifax soldiers and police at Glace Bay
cannot handle the situation.

Store Burned by Strikers.
Sydney, N. S.. June 13 (By the Asso-

ciated Press).—The British Empire Steel
Corporation store at Caledonia, No. 4, a
suburb of Glace Bay, was burned to the
ground early today after having been
raided and partially looted last night by
striking coal miners.

Disorders Spread.
Sydney, N. S., June 13 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Disorders in connection
with the strike of miners employed by
the British Empire Steel Corporation
spread today to the northern district
of the Cape Breton coal field when the
company store was raided and burned
by strikers and sympathizers including
women and children.

WOMAN SHOT NEGRO
WHO ATTACKED HER

After Attack on Young White Woman.
After Attache on Young White Wom-
an.

(By the Associated Press)
Salisbury. June 13.—Joe Shaek. negro,

is in jail here with a probably fatal bul-
let wound. in tciaple, and A young' ,

white woman living near the city is at
a neighbor’s recovering from severe shock
and nervousness as a result of a terrible
experience through which she went at 9
o’clock this morning when the negro en-

, tcred her home where she was alone and
attempted to criminally assualt her.
Trousers May Grow Fuller as Skirts

Become PNorter.
(By the Associated Press)

London, June 13.—There has been
much speculation among local tailors
and male members of the smart set

, whether royalty would take up the
“elephant leg” trosuers which have
proved very popular this spring at Ox-

I fold.
; There was quite a suggestion of flow-

| ing fullness in a blue-grey suit worn by
. the Duke of York when he opened the
, Wembley Exhibition Garden Club

recently, which caused no end of com-
ment. The duke’s trousers were just full

1 enought to swing a little as he walked.
Reports that “bag” or “bloom •”

L trousers, as introduced by the nni-
. versity students, are to be worn this

summer has been welcome news to the
cloth trade at Bradford, which has been

. in the doldrums since short skirts for

j; young women became the rage.

1 Why Europe Calls America the Land of
Untold Gold.

(By the Associated Press)

Southhampton. June 13. Reports
( circulated here that the American state

, department has put its foot down ex-
. travagant tipping by its representatives,

, have brought out tales of the largesse of
some American millionaires when they
leave the vessels that have carried them
in safety across the Atlantic.

, It is related among steamship stew-
- ards that on one trip recently an Amer-

> ican millionaire gave $lO to every mem-

ber of the crew of the ship on which he

was travelling, and $25 to each of the
officers. His tips, it was estimated by

5 the stewards, cost this individual $lO,-
[> 000. Another passenger not long ago

surprised a steward by presenting him
: with S4OO after a six day passage from

New York to Southampton.

Relief Ship at Spitsbergen.
Advent Bay, Spitzgerben, June 13 (By

the Associated Press).—The steamer In-
gertre arrived here today with the Nor-
wegian government’s relief expedition,

which will search for the missing Amund-
sen polar expeditlton. Amundsen’s ship,
the Farm, is here.

Animal products furnish 40 per cent,
of the human food consumed in the Unit-
ed States.

WHAT SAT’S BEAR SAYS
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